The republic of Yemen has allocated part of the credit agreement from the Kuwait fund for Arab economic development to finance the project for construction and building new port of Socotra (Qurmh site) Arkbahli, Socotra, Socotra governorate , the required consulting services including:

1) Review and update the previous studies
2) Implement the necessary Geophysical & Geotechnical studies
3) Preparing the project engineering and detail designs general document for implementation tender and assistance for analysis and evaluate the tenders and prepare the construction document
4) Review and update the project studies including the cost estimation for the project items to reach the final total cost of the project
5) Preparing the contractor tender documents and assisting the project Implementation Unit in evaluating the offers, choosing the winning contractor and preparing the construction contracts
6) construction supervision.

Thus: The Yemen Arabian sea ports corporation (YASPC) now invites eligible consultant firms to indicate their interest in providing their services including:
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